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CPC Low Smoke Two Stroke Engine Oil  

 CPC Low Smoke Two Stroke Engine Oil is a two-stroke gasoline engine lubricant 

which possesses highly abrasion-resistance and can prevent the contamination of 

the spark plug. With tough film, the oil provides the effects of clean, wear-

resistance, reducing engine contamination, and engine life prolongation. The oil is 

applied to two-stroke gasoline engines which are used to auto-bikes, chain saws, 

yachts, small pumps, particle sprayers and cars. 

 The oil is a low smoke (LS) semi-synthetic engine oil and complies with the 

standards of JASO M345 FD. It can reduce the particulate pollutants of engine 

emission. Its ratio of opacity is 2% around under normal usage. 

 For two-stroke engines which use separated lubricant feeder, the oil will be added 

to the oil sump. If the oil is mixed with gasoline in tank for lubrication, please 

follow the proportion prescribed by the engine manufacturer. For use in new cars 

or new-fixed engine, please increase the appropriate mixed ratio. 

 In a special case, please follow the application recommended by machine 

manufacturer. 

 Packages: (1) 200 liter drum 

 (2) 1 liter bottle, 1 liter*12 case 

 (3) 0.7 liter bottle, 0.7 liter*12 case 

 The typical data are listed as follow: 

 

SAE Viscosity No. 20 

Sp. Gr., 15.6°C/15.6°C, D4052 0.8680 

Viscosity, Kin., cSt @40°C, D445 48.76 

                @100°C, D445 7.83 

Viscosity Index, D2270 129 

Pour Point, °C, D6749 -15 

Flash Point, COC, °C, D92 98 

Color, Visual Green 

Acid Number, mg KOH/g, D664 0.052 

Base Number, mg KOH/g, D2896 1.56 

Sulfated Ash, %, D874 0.09 

Product No. LB52020 
 
Note: Typical properties are based on standard tests under laboratory conditions. Variations that do not 
affect product performance are to be expected during normal manufacture. Please consult your local CPC 
representative if you have any questions. 


